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:or. Little Delivers
E. Harrison Perkins WATERLOO COLLEGE WINS INITIAL
HOCKEY LEAGUE i Inspiring Sermon
Elected President Of GAME -IN ·LUTHERAN
Ill
II
Athenaeum Society
ATTENTION
At Lenten Service
Defe at Preston 5 -1; Ault Stars,
Scori ng all Goals for Col le ge.

Tuesday evening, February 9th,
Gives Inspiring Ad dress ; Urg i ng Cosaw Waterloo College fight for a
Ope r ation Amo n g Members.

ATHENAEUM!
What? and When? Is that
the usual question in your
mind? Yes! or No!-WelJ if it
i.G-the new executive wi.;ohes to
beg your hearty co-operation.
It i.:; YOUR society. You make
it or break it. You are "IT".
Why not give it a boost·-not a
knock. The executive-in all
humility-wit>h to say that it will
be their endveavour to create
programa of your liking and in·
terest. Don't be selfish with reasonable sugge.:;tion•>.
Let us
hear from you. AIGo let us be
aGsured of your genial and
heart-felt response to an ap
peal to your .:;ervices.. In brous·
ing the minutes of the society, I
meet these wordG of Dr. ·wmis,on, "The society is two-fold
one to train its members for
public Gpeakers and secondly to
acquire culture."
:>l'either of
thooe can be gained without
participation. 'Ve, the . executive, are going to work on this
baGi€-if you will get back of
us. The next meeting is for
your pleaGure.
Try and be
the1 e.
E. Harrison Perkins.

spectaculat· win against Preston in
The o>emi-annnal meeting of the the Lutheran Hockey League by a
Athenaeum Society was held Thurs- score 5·1 at Preston Arena.
day evening, February 4th. The
" ){ac" Ault starred for tlle College
meeting was called for the purpooe team. being rooponsible for &11 five
ot electing officere ror the new term. of the College goal.o. "'Mac" pla~·ed
After the report.> had been made by a real !1ard and fast game and was
the retiring executive. the following well rewarded for it. Although the
officers were elected: honorary pre- n ;st of the College players did not
~ident. Rev. F. B. Clausen: prooi· score they all played well. Pfeiffer
tient, ~Ir. E. Harrison Perkins; vice- was the out6tanding player on the
pre~ident. )tis.:; Dorothy :\1. Tailby; Pre.; ton
team. He showed good
secretary-treaeurer.
)lr.
Clare stick-handling
and
fast
~1laying
Kn!t'pe: :\1r. Emil Dietsche wa•3 re throughout the whole game. )'!uny
elected librarian.
!JU•>hed the puck past Gordier after
The new pre13ident. 'Mr. Perkins, a scramble in front of the goal,
P•ked for the CO-{)peration of all the 6COring Preston's only goal.
members of the society. ":>l'either I
A few minutoo after the starting
alone, nor the executive. can make whistle ":\1ac" scored his first goal
when he received a pass from Eifert.
<:u Athenaeum Society a succes•>
Knauff,
Eifert and Ault playet~ good
without the co-operation of all the
'combination
during this period as
members. :>l'either can the chairs
well as throughout tile whole game.
d~ anything without animative pawtr in :hem. It shows a lack of co-l ":\lac·· scored his second goal during
operation when a member refuses to this period when he received a back
do hi,; part in the programs of the pass from "Dick" Ruch.
The second period was quite unSotiety." He waG quite disapr,ointed
eventful.
Triller and Pfeiffer made
at the small attendances. He pointfd out that the AU.1enaeum Society .:;everal rushes but could not get par,t
\\·a,, just as essential to the student IVaterloo's defenee.
111
and ,;lu;lent life, and just as much a
(Continued on Page 6)
pa:·t of College life, as basketball,
II
rugby. or other outside activitieB.
)li" D. Tailby and :.\ir. C. Kruspe
poke briefly. both upholding the
views of the newly elected president.
Sacrament
of
Ho l y
Co mmunion \ Co l le ge Hockey T eam Plays P r eston
(Continued on Page 4)

Pre-Lenten Retreat Of
College Represented
Hamilton And Kitchener
At Skating Party
Conference Held Here

--w--

A d m i n iste r ed.

P rior to S k at i ng.

Quite a number of students atRetreat of Hamil• New Reporters tonTheandPre-Lenten
FIVe
Kitchener Conferences was tt;nded the annual Preston Skating
held in the College Chapel on the Party, held on Tuesday, February
Added T0 COfd Staff afternoon
of WedneBday, February 9th.
Thi.:; has been an annual event for
3rd. The Rev. T. A. IseJer had
the last seven or eight yeam and the
At a -;pecial meeting of the Cord Icharge of the service.
College students always have been
taft· on the afternoon of Friday,
Dr. X \Villison, tlle first speaker,
Fehn1ary 5, the following new re- o>poke on "The ReinstatemE'nt of
porters were elected: 'Miss Evelyn Peter". The Rev. E. J. Fischer deK in~ man, '35; )'lias Winnifred Oben- livered an addresses on "The :\laghark. '35; Richard Ruch, '34; Ernest netic Power of the Cross", basing his
discoume on the text, "And I, if I be
Gnmann, '35 and Paul Eydt, '35.
This complet€13 the College CXlrcl lifted up, will dmw all men unto
tali with the exception of another rr1e".
• ,.,idant editor who will be appointFollowing these addresses Holy
ed later on in the year. This va- Communion was administered by
roncy i;; clue to six members retiring the Rev. E. Heimrich and the Rev.
rom the <>taff this year instE·ad of T. A. Iseler. The Rev. S. W. Gar•.he uaual five.
. tung prea.ched the sermon.

invited. For them it is an opportunity to renew old acquaintances with
people from many surrounding districts.
Of special interest this year was
the hockey game between the College and the Preston Luther League,
the former coming out victorious
,.,-ith a score of 5-l.
--W-Joy and peace come not from
things but from the heart.

Students and F acu lt i es of Co ll ege
and Sem i na r y Gat he r i n Ch apel.

The students and faculty of the
College and Seminary entered into
the spirit of the Lenten season when
they met in divine worship in the
chapel on the morning of Ash Wed·
neGday. February lOth. Dr. C. H.
Little officiated.
Choosing as hie text St. Luke 18:
31-34, Dr. Little laid special stress
on the ph1·ar:;e "Behold we go up to
Jerusalem".
After telling of the significance of
this last trip to Jerusalem both in
regard to Christ and the apostles,
the speaker pointed out what significance it had for us, asserting that
it was a great practical question at
this time.
"VIe cannot go up physically", the
~peaker said, "but we can go up in
.:;pirit; following Him step by step
in this Lenten Season.
"In meditating on the love of
ChriGt, in consenting to die for ut>,
we ought to awaken our hearts for
better service. In all walks of life
we ought to Jive to Him.
"As we medidate on His sufferings
we ought to resolve in our hearts to
hear more freely and worship more
frequently."
In his closing remarks Dr. Little
claimed that Chrit>t promised a hea.' enly reward to all true followers.

--W--

Basketball Aspirants Have
Supposedly Narrow Escape
Returning From Brantford
Gr eatl y Relieved when Hold-up Man
T urns o u t to be Po liceman.

Five weary basketball aspirants
were returning late on a recent
evening from a defeat at Brantford.
They had just been discussing a
elight mishap that had occurred during the game when suddenly a waving light appeared not far away
causing their hearts to beat faster.
"A hold-up," cried Rye.
"We're in for it," added Wally .
Both were right. The waving
light was a flashlight· in the hand of
a tall, strongly-built man. He caused
(Continued on page 3)

anuual meeting of the staff
College Cord woo held at the
Ltxe C·afe on Friday evening,
12. A·~ {n former years the
g was preceded by a banquet.
were sixteen members of the >re.oent, including all the retirember.:; and three of the new
ers. The chief bu.:;ine"'s of the
1g was the reading of the refor the year by the heads of
.riou.,; de!J(trtments.
Knauff, busines.;; manager of
>rd in the year just concluded.
1tc<1 hi.:; repart which. a~; was
ex11ected. was not very favourHe suge •.,;ted th!lt in order to
he Cord eac-h member of the
ry to obtain ten new sub.scriptherehy matel'ially increasing
L'cnlation.
next report to be giYen was
r the advertising manager. H.
In l!ici report he e.:;pecially
>nded the work of the assil':·
lvertising manager, C. Kru.:;pe,
•ok charge of all the Kitchener
~··
:a~o<e lman

gave his report ac:;
tion manager dul'ing the year
ast. H e t>tated that the lists
een revieed co m pletely and
nee the dead wood had heen
it wa" highly de!'iirable to ohew sub.,cription~.
:\'oiling, the retiring editor,
>1<1 the c;taff something of hitS
ties during his term as editor
'erecl several fe:H;ible sugges) the new staff, ehief of whic.b.
cut the Cord to a four-page,
umn issue. He also emphahe need for larger sulF,crip;t.;. To the reporters he ad1 a few· words of welcome and
ome instructions which his
xperience had showed him
eedful.
new editor, R. Ruch. expre.ssregret at the departure of
ember.; of the staff and also
ted tho,:;e who are filling the
ie asked fot· co-{)peration dur~ coming year and appealed
lly that .since the rdze of tlle
as being red u ced the quality
roved in every way 11 o.,~ii.tre;
the change be succescsful.
D. Tailby, the retiring a.;soditor, and :\I. Lepisto, the
r~- reporte1·, also had a few
o say. expressing their willto co-operate.
neeting was concluded by the
of the natio nal ant h em.

-w- ··covers From Illness
s.;or Bale, who underwent a
operation last month, will
ence hiG duties next week.
dent,.; have been glad to see
out U1e halls on seve ral o ccatrin g the pat;t week , and are
that he hat> re covered fro m
~s.
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Editor-in-chief ...
...................... ... .. ........................ Wililam C. Nolbng, '33
Congratulations to "Syd'' Perkins. Altho:1gh Syd io; a newcomer at t
Business Manager
............................................: ................... Karl J. Knauff, '33 College, he already ha.s become at:ti\·e in many branch~.; of Colle~:e ct
Faculty Advisor ....
. ...... .................................. .. ............... Dean Willis C. Froats 1 tie.;. He ~howecl his ability in his handling o[ the scenery in the (?ll
Associate Editor, Dorothy Tail by, '33 Assistant Editor, Audrey Froats, '34 play and now ha•> been elected to guide the activitie.c; of t.he Ath n
Advertising Mgr . .... Harvey Goes, '34 Ass't. Adver. Mgr ... Clare Kruspe, '35 Society Cor the remainder of the year.
expect much [rom yo
Circulation Mgr..... R. Casselman , '33 A:;s't Cir. Mgr . ......... Otto Reble, '34 The beGt of luck to ~-ou.
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Sports Editor ..... ... H. Scherbarth, '34
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Evelyn Klugman, '35, Winnifred Obenh<>ck, '35 Richard Ruch, '34
Ernest Gomann, '35, Paul Eydt, '35.
Seminary Correspondent, Julius S. Neff.

1

What's the matter with the hoy~ at the College? Are they lackm
intere.-;t or are they merely stepping asid3 to give the larlie..; th•
chance? \\'hen the editor recently posted a notice callinl\ for tende
the position as reporter.s on the Cord Ftaff, quite a number of larhe
11mHled hu : the .boys almoGt ciJmpletely ignored it. Come on. boyo' \\'
up!
Are you patronizing our advertisers? If you o;ee anyone·, ar r
ment in the College Cord. you can be aEsurecl that they will give 10
hest of qu·ality and o3ervice. \Yhen about to make a purchase or i111·•,
look in the College Corel for reliable dealer<".

Responsibilities
Handed On.

With the passing of another mile-stone in the
history of the College Cord, the destiny of the
publication again has fallen into new hands.
As ,,.e glance over the past history of the Cord, we cannot
help admiring the ceaseless efforts and consequent brilliant
achievements of those whose duty and pleasure it has been to
guide the destinies of the paper. From a humble beginning they
have brought the Cord to a stage where it has become an important factor in the life of the College.
We, the new staff, are especially indebted to the retil'ing
officers of last year. Unde1· their supervision and guidance we
have been initiated in the res1Jonsibilities that now have been
placed upon us. May their ceaseless striving and fruitful rPsults be an incentive fo1· us to continue the work which, in thei1·
hands, has made snch splendid progress.
---W---

A Lenten
Thoug·ht.
~ph·it?

Self-denial will be practiced again by many, now
that the Lenten season i3 here. But how many of
these will be p1·actising it \Vith a true Christian

For many people the Lenten season is a time in which they
make a sPcond attempt to keep the New Year's resolutions
which they made at the beginning of the year but soon 1Jroke.
For others it is a period in which they abstain from Ct.'ltain
luxurie<; in order to save money for some other mundane
objects. Still others abstain from certain luxuries and pleCJ.3ure:::
in order that they can boast of their will-power.
Ho\\· materia!i!':tic all these motives are; how far removed
from the real Lenten spirit of self-denial! What good could
anyone hope to derive from self-denial and fasting which is
'Practised \Vith these ends in view. If this Lenten season is to
mean something to us, let us not try to publish our self-denials
by outward deportment but rathe1· follow the thought expressed
by Bemard Barton:
When thou a fast would'st keep,
Make not thy homage cheap,
By publishing its signs to every eye;
But let it be between
Thyself and the Unseen,
So shall it gain acceptance from on high.

---w---

Not A
Now that the examinations are over, we hear the
Fair Test. murmurings of students who claim that they have
not done justice to their papers. They claim that
under the stress of the examinations their thoughts became
confused and they were not able to express themselves clearly.
This raises the age-old question whether written examinations
are a fair test of one's knowledge.
It must be admitted that one is under a certain tension
when writing examinations but so far no other method has
been devised to test one's knowledge. But does it not also sound
as if the students in question were out merely to obtain high
grades?
Although it gives one a great deal of satisfaction to see
one's results for a hard semester's work in the terms of high

Wm.

BREAD

PHO E

A certain profe.ssor statecl that the College students or toda) ar
cllfferent than tho.se ol' thirty years ago. Is that the reason why parent
greatly worried about their sons and daughters at College?

grades, this never should be the underlying motive. The t
dent who has worked conscientiously throughout the seme t
will feel that his efforts have been repaid, even though t
results of his tests, written under mental strain, are an unf
indication of his knowledge.
What is this?
This is an editol'ial.
What is an editorial?
An editorial is what an editor writes. We \\Tite.
what he thinks.
What is an editor and what happens if he doe,;n't
think?
An editor is a man who runs a newspaper. He rare!\'
has time to think but he writes editorials anyway.
Why does he write editorials?
He writes them because it is expected of him.
Are they ever "·orth reading?
Only once in a long time, when the editor gets mad.
Then they're funny.

32 King

Does anybody eve1· read editorials?
No.
Who

Snyder & Behling Electric Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS AND DEALERS

Phonala Radios, Hotpoint Appliances, Westinghouse
Ranges and Appliances.
84 King St. South, Waterloo

Geo
The

Phone 1059

65 Kin1r

THE COLLEGE CORD,
WATERLOO COLLEGE.
Gentlemen:
................. in payment of subscription to
Enclosed find
"The College Cord" published by-weekly by the studentJ of
Waterloo College.

H

NAME ........... ........................................................................... ..
We give

ADDRESS ...................................................................... ..
Mail to Bus. Manager.

Price 76 eeDta a JW.

21 King
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Wm. Henderson
and Sons

To The Editor

Dr. S. Eckel

~Cordite

Dentist

Dear :\1r. Editor::\lY room-mate and T have heard
] n.uch of your intelllgence. and your
Students here are keenly intere.::;tability to GOlve exceedingly difficult
problems.
There is a qnestion ed in the situation in the Far East
which ha.s been bothering us for a r..t present, even to the extent of tryconsiderable length of time. \Ve ing to pronounce .some of the names
have thought and meditated upon which appear in the newspapers.
thi.::; baffling que.::;tion hour after The general opinion seems to be
it i.s time that U1e other
il0\11' without being able to come th·at
·:1 ny nearer to any possible .solution. Powers (alway.::; .::;pelt with a my6\V e have lain awake hour after hour terions, capital "P" in newspaper<;)
night trying to find an answer to were Xippon the Japanese plan.::; in
CAKES at
BREAD
our question,. \Ve have awakened the bud.
PASTRY
in the middle of the night only to
Yro, we admit it. That pun was
have tl.1is egnima stliire us in the
Pure, that's sure!
face. \Ve have been stopped in the not war-ranted.
middle of an · examination several
:>Jew styles in men's hockey unitimes in the pa.st week. unable to go
PHONE 317, WATERLOO on until we found an answer to that form.> were exhibited at the game
n·o;;ive and etemal query. Plea•>e Ja,>t Friday night when, during the
.\Jr. Editor won't you do something heat or the battle, U1e College right
to help us? Won't you try to help winger cavorted merrily over the ice
Evenings by
Phone 2995w
us to reach an end in this seemingly with one garter picture.squely trailAppointment
en(lle~.; que.>t?
Here is the insol- ing down hi.::; leg.
lnble my.;tery. \'\'e have been told
The co-ed spectator..; all blu shed
that if you can put your finger
DENTIST
throu?.'I a >mOke ring without break- in sympathy-or dOmething.
ing it you will get one thousand dol33 King St. E . - Kitchener, Ont.
The same man who specializes in
l:J h. :\1y room-mate and I have done
Woolworth Block
iL \\'hat we wHnt to know i.:>- \VHO new styles in hockey uniforms ereTHE BLAZES PAYS THE :\10XEY? a ted something of con.;ternation at
the la.st Athenaeum meeting Called
Thanking you kindly. we are
on for a .::;peec!1 after the new
Greatfully yourG.
officers and some of the retiring offiFrank ~. Stein.
FURNITURE DEALER
cials had given somewhat l<mgthy
Guard S. :\1ann.
and
addresses, he remarked: "I haven't
- - -w-FUNERAL DIRECTOR
a n~·thin" to say either."

King St. S.
Waterloo
Bank of Montreal Bldg.
Phone 174

Light Lunch

Bakers

CANDY
ICE CREAM

..

PLANZ'S
Phone 620
Waterloo

Jeweler

W. P. FRANK

Dr. C. E. Stoltz

DIAMONDS
U King· St. S. - Phone 58

Waterloo

N.H. LETTER
WATERLOO

You're Next!
Haircut 25c

E. GINGERICH, Barber.
Good Service.
32 King St. N.

Who

~1akes

- WATERLOO

Good Clothes?

Geo. Hoelscher
The Merchant Tailor
Upstairs

65 King St. E.

• Phone 1070

Herman Lippert
Stores
MEN'S HEAD • TO • FOOT
OUTFITTERS
We give 10% Discount to all
Students.

21 King E. - 142 King· W.
IUTCHENER

DISTINCTIVE

CUSTOM TAILORING
To Meet All Needs of Men

BASRETBALL ASPIRANTS
And then there is the co-ed who
caused a temporary halt in proceed(Continued from Page 1)
the car to stop and jumping on the ings at the ba•>ketball game la.ot Sat1unning-board he ordered the driver urday night by throwing her hat at
to drive on. Harvey who had ex- one of the playem. in a burst of un·
changed hat and coat with Wally h!d~·like rage.
uow felt still more uncomfortable
---but hi.s fear for the intruder on
We alway.s thought that it was
the running-board did not prevent only women who uc;ed cosmestics in
him from warning those in the back large quantities, but one of U!e
Feat.
Seminarians disproves this theory.
"Hide ~-our money under the The moment one enter.s the buildseat", he whi.spered.
ing, one can smell if he's planning to
The money was safely hidden and "step out".
lurther actions of the intruder were
awaiterl . When he finally explained
In speaki~g of the perfume he
that he wanted help to get his car , tbe6 occasionally, the emphasis
out of the ditch the suspicion.o of the sho uld be placed on the last syllable.
11oor fellows were somewhat calmed. I
Now we know the reason why
When they finally reached the
":\1ac" scored five goals in the
ocene o[ the calamity they found
.hockey game against Preston. We
that the car was in a critical posi.:a w him talking to her after the
tion and that a pretty little girl
skating party.
a waited the assistance of the four
strong he-men. (Wally also helped).
\'\'e always thought ":\1ac" was a
They hooked their car ahead of the
gentleman of the Anita Loos theory,
one in the ditch. but all pushing and
but apparently he prefers brunette
pulling Beemed in vain. Finally how.
·'
I reasons.
ever, two ra1ls were found ::111d by
putting these under the rear wheels
::--Jewspapers report a decrease in
they finally pulled the car out of the gang killing.s in American cities. As
mud onto the open road again.
a result, it can no longer be said that
"Whenever you are in Waterloo ]Jrosperity is llround the coroner.
call in at the College to see us," said
There is a rumour about the
Dick to the girl on parting.
"\Yhenever you are in Brantfonl school that one of U!e Senior;:; stayed
again call in at the jail," an;:;wered iE one night this week and studied.
the man. He was a policeman off- The report. however, has not been
verified a6 yet.
duty.

John Bruegeman
THE TAILOR

I

I

1.------------------,
Service, Not Salesmanship,
Is Our Motto.

Geo. W. Gordon
Registered Optometrist

Maker of

ORDON'S
OOD
LASSES

G

I

The kind that satisfy.

I

48 Ontario St. S. - Kitchener
Phone 2777w
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO STUDENTS.

You can't be optimistic
with misty optics.

I made
them lay their hands in mine
and swear
I

To reverence the King, as if he were
Their conscience, and their cone·
cience as their King,
To ride abroad 1·edressing human
wrongs,
To speak no slander, no, nor listen
to it.-Tennyson.
---W--

Coru;cience is always our best
friend, even thoug.b. we refuse to follow its warnings.

No.1
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Brant ford Basketeers
ICollege Basketball T earn
Too Good For College
Loses Last Home Game

The Waterloo Trust & Savings Co.

Many Penalties Handed out to both Visitor's Good Shooting Runs up Big
Tea ms.
Score.
Continuing their lo.;ing <>treak; the I Saturday night, February 6th, at
College eager.; fell before the on- the Kitchener Y.:\LC.A. sa". \Vaterslaught or the Brantford team in an loo College host to Woodstock in
intermediate O.A.B.A. fixture, play- their last home game of basketball
ed in Brantford en Friday evening, The vi.sitors defeated the locals by
January 29th. The final scme was the c-;core of 26-11.
41-15.
[t w<> s a rather slow game with
Throughout it was a hard-fought c:!c •.<e
checking
predominating
game. The ,;tature of the Brantford throughout. T.he end of the first half
players "·ith th~ir better scoring ,,aw WoodBtock leading 17-4; due
ability. pro1·ed too great a handicap mainly to their ability to "cash in"
for the College team to overcome. on their scm·ing opportunitie~. The
But against these odds the College College missed several chances to
players did their utmost and "played tiCOre through lack of accuracy in
the game.'' At half time the College .shooting. Defensively. too, Wood
was trailing at the .short end of the -stock was stronger; their guards in
score of 21·8.
particular having a marked advan
During- -the entire game penalties ta_ge over the local team in height
were handed out frequently, almost w1t.h the result that very few retoo frequently, it seemed. to the bounds were captured by rollege
players of the College team. ThiG players.
was climaxed during the second half
The second half saw the College
by a foul, not called. committed on tighten up defensively and it was
Scherbarth, a College playe•·. who seven minutes before the first basreceived injuria' sufficient to keep ket of the half was scored by \Voodhim out of t.he remainder of the stock. Offensively, too, the College
game. The Brantford team was held went better, scoring 7 points while
to practically the same score on holding their opponents to 9.
their home floor as when they pre,·iThe Line-up:
ously played the College in the KitWoodstock: forwards, Stevenson,
chener "Y" gym. Xeeb and Reble :\lcDougal, Rankin and Bennet; censeemed best able to locate the op- tre. Crawford; guards, Coles, Stait
ponent's basket in th:,3 game while and Hall.
i\1unro did most of t.l!e scoring for
Waterioo
College:
forwards
Brantford. · The line-up;
Scherbarth, ~eeb and Reble; centre,
Brantfo1·d: Cote, :\Iunro, Harrison, Ruch; guards, Jones, Casselman and
Con way, Clemenhagen, Champion, S. Alberti.
Roindel, Leischman.
---w---
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Germania Resumes Its

second semester A chvihes
. .. I
i
Attendance, but InterestingProgram Given.

(Continued from Page 1)
The Germania met for the first
The par;t honorary prec:;ident, Prof. ! time in the second semester on
R. J. E. Hirtle, ga1·e a brief talk Qn Thursday evening, February 11th.
pa15t meetings of the Athenaeum SoAlthough the attendance wall
ciety, pointing out how they had de- .small and quite a number of those
teriorated in the last few years. :\1r. who were to appear on the program
H. Little, the retiring president, also were absent, an interesting program
pointed out the need for more co- was rendered.
<lperation in the Society. The retir0. Alberti gave a recitation en
ing secretary, :\1r. K. Knauff, spoke titled "Weisst du nur selber, wie du
of the advantages of holding such an bist". This was followed by a speech
office.
by \V. Eifert on "Das Rolandslied".
A short business meeting was
:\Ir. Eifert, in an interesting man
then held. A suggestion was made ner, first told of the origin of the
that the Society have an open meet- 6 tory, showing its relation to that of
ing with an outside speaker on the a similar name which comes from
program. The matter was left in the France. He also pointed out its
hands of the executiYe. There was ~imilarity to the English epic of
considerable discussion over a mo- King Arthur and the Knights of the
tion made by Prof. Carl Klinck, that Round Table. He also told how this
a committee be appointed by the legend had permeated the German
Athenaeum to aid the Senior class iiterature and that to-day in many
in the presentation of their play. villages one can still see relics of
The matter was left open for further the days when th~ Franks fought
discussion at the next meeting.
against the Moors and :\'lohamme---W--dans.
One way of measuring the quality
Following the speech, Mr. Eifert
of any particular action is. to note read extracts from the poem.
what influence its type has had in
A number of students songs were
history.
sung throughout the evening.

GALT

WATERLOO

PRESTON

Buy
All Canadian Coke
HAMILTON BY-PRODUCT COKE
Sold by

KITCHENER COAL COMPANY
217

I

Waterloo College: ~eeb, Reble. The
Scherbarth, Ruch. Alberti, Cassel- l
man.
,

On Deposit

Phones

2463

PHONE 710

THE WINDSOR MEAT MARKET
"The Home of Choice Meats"
PROP'., P.

L. SHANTZ
174 KINC.

.TREET EA8T

THE YOST STUDIO
for

QUALITY PORTRAITS
PICTURE' FRAMING
1-3 King W., Kitchener, Phone 728
Artists Supplies and Photo Finishing

WATERLOO COLLEGE
(An affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario)
REV. F. B. OLAUSE~-Pres!dent.
PROF. W. C. FROATS, M.A., B. Paed.-Dean of the College.
PROF. R. J. E. HIRTDE, ll\I.Sc.-Registrar.
. .
PROF. HANNAH M. HAUG, M.A.-Dean of the Women.
REV. C. H. LITTLE, D.D., S.T.D.-Bursar.
Waterloo College offers (a) A General Arts Course leading to
Pass B.A. degree (-b) Honor Courses leading to the degree of
Honor B.A., and Specialist's Standing. (c)Courses for Students with
Theology in view. (d) Courses enabling students to complete their
Matriculation. (e) Courses preparing Middle and Upper School
students in Greek, German, etc., for Provincial Departmental
Examination.
Residences are provided for:(1) Out-of-town lady students. The Ladies' Residence is directed
by the Dean of the Women.
(2) The Men's Residence is under the direction of Prot H.
Schorten, D.D.
Waterloo College Graduates are fozmd (I) Teachi11g i11 the High Schools
and Collegiate! of the Province of 011tario. (2) Studying ;,. Osgoode Hall. (l)
Training for High School Teachers. (4) In our Seminary. (5) In the Ministry
throughout Canada and the Unitea States. (6' Pursuing Graauate work leaaing
to Ph. D. aegree ;,. Universities abroad. (7) Pursuing Post Seminary work for
B.D. aegrees.

For Information, please write the College Dean or College
Registrar, Waterloo College, Waterloo, Ontario.
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Sport Comments
College Puck Chasers
College Hockey Tearn
Tie In Second Game ·cutTheregularly
gymnasts are again turning Ties In First Game
for the mat and paral'd
, lei bar classes twice a week. They
lc e Sf ows up Garne
onst er- are doing well and should make a I
Local Town League
ably.

Bad

C

The College hockey team was
again held to a tie of 1-1, by the
Clerks in the ·waterloo town league
on Friday evening, February 5 th.
The pool· condition of the ice slowed
up the game considerably.

y

ONT.

0

During. the first period when the
ice was still in fair condition the
Clerks netted their only goal. Kudoba, una.ssisted, ru shed up the ice,
worked his way through the College
defence and shot the puck into the
torner of the net.
The College scored its only goal
at the beginning of the second period when ":Wac" Ault and Knauff
worked the puck towards the Clerk's
goaL Knauff passed the puck to
··~lac" who slipped it past Becker.
During the rest of the ga me
nelther team was able to score.
"Dick" Ruch often got within c lose
shooting range, but was unable to
fool Becker. Both sides checked
hard and both goalies diYerted many
hard shots. For several minutes the
College with but three men on the
ice. held the five Clerks and thus
earned the yerdict of a tie.
The teams:
Clerks: goal, Becker; defense,
Kudoba and Orth; centre, Devitt;

c
Capling's
Clothes for Dad and Lad
Try our College Specials

SUITS $17.90
TOP COATS $12.90

0)

Newest Ties 55<:. Fine Shirts $1
WE ALLOW 1 O% OFF
126 King W.
Kitchener
Next to Lyric Theatre.

e.

lng to
iee of
1 with
their

l

~chool

11ental

SNOXELL'S
CLEANERS & PRESSERS
Tip Top Agency
18 King St. N.

Phone 181
WATERLOO
-

fine showing at the physical rlisplay.
.
Th~ g1rls are going to begin their
practice for the physical display in
the near future. :\litis Spohn, instructre5s, intends to teach them a
dance and wand-drill exercises.

it

H.

Schools
1/1. (3)
ifinislry

le11tling
rJrk. for

:ollege

THE

RED & WHITE STORE'
W. E. Preiss
Phone 205
Waterloo

TEAS AND COFFEE
A SPECIALTY

Display Fine Type of Hockey but
Fail to S<:ore.

\Yaterloo College hockey team
played its first league game in the
\Vaterloo Town League on ::'vlonday
e\·ening, February 1st, holding the
A few days of cold weather made :\futual Life team to a tie of 1-1. The
it possible for the College hock~y-. game "as played on Waterloo's new
team to play a few games.
'
rink at the corner of Queen and Erb
Gtr_eets. The game throughout was
The College hockey team hasn't quite slow, because the puck tralo st a game yet. They are keeping veiled slowly over the ice, never
up the record of a few years ago free of the constantly falling snow.
when the College team went t.:Irough The :\futual Life began the scoring,
the Lutheran Hockey League with·. when after several minut:S of playout losing a game.
ing a scramble occurred In front of
the Co llege goaL Sims, right wing
Due to the cramped condition of for the :\1utuals. pushed the puck
the rink at the corner of Queen and into the goal.
Erb streets and due to the poor ice,
The second period was one of rethe College was only able to tie the taliation. Waterloo College went in
Clerk.s. One of the players has wa- to tie or better the score. Ault and
gered that they could double the Eifert went up the ice with an unscore on them.
hindered comlbination, Eifert scoring the only point for the College.
Ernie Gomann, the manager, must
The third period and the ten minbe admired for the way he keeps his utes of overtime were uneventful ac:;
hockey team together without the far as scoring was concerned, but
e.id of a coach.
.,;howed a fine type of hockey. Lawson, Anlt and Eifert played good
The basketball season is almost combination throughout. Ruch and
over for the boys. They have one Goman, besides playing a good demore league game, the return game fensive game, made several lone
at Galt. The results were none too rushes only to be .:;topped by :.\Iufavorable this year but the players tuaL's strong defense, Peters and
have learned to be good sports. Enns. Gordier, in the College goal,
They can lose a game as well as .saved the game several times by his
win it. At least they are good losers. efficient method of stopping the
They have two more ex~ibition puck. The teams:
games; one against Preston United
:\Iutual Life: goal, Kruhl; defense,
Church and one against the Cana- Peters and Enns; centre, Rawson;
dian Goodrich team. Let the sup- wings, Sims and ·wright; subs, Ash,
port be as good as in former games. Eby and Hirons.
Waterloo College: goal, Gordier;
The badminton ladder has finally defense, Ruch, Goman; centre, Lawbeen drawn up and posted. If this son; wings, Ault and Eifert; subs,
ladder is completed in a hurry, the H. Casselman and Little.
winners will probably play against
--W-the United Church team from HamThe man who is swift to condemn
ilton.
it; usually slow to understand. If he
--W-knew more he would forgive more.
Obey your parents: the world
loves the boy or man who loves and
respects hi€ mother.

rected
wings, Rose and R. :\1erklinger;
alternates, Schweitzer, Schlegel, \\'.
Merklinger and Laing.
Waterloo College: goal, Gordier;
defense, Gomann and Ruch; centre,
Lawson; wings, Eifert and Ault; alternates, H. Casselman, Knauff, H.
Little and Schroeder.
Referee, Molson.
--W-Patronize College Cord Advertisers.
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Harmony
Lunch

LIGHT LUNCHES
And
All Kinds of Refreshments

90 King St., Waterloo
Phone 621

-

IT M~ANS S'OM~Ti~it4G
I~ IT COM!;S ~h.OM TOMS

·-

It Means New Goods
At The New Low Prices

MEN'S WEAR
Fr•m Sho1s to Hats
Worthmore
Tom's Hats
Shoes
!'rew Styles

$7.00 .

$5.00

TOM HENRY
17 King

R

.

West, Kitchener

ad10

ThSeh

oppe

Exclusive Aaency for
LYRIC AND
DEFOREST_ CROSLEY
RADIOS

13 Erb St. W. _ Phone 765

For Diamonds, Watehea,
Clocks, Silverware
and

High Class Jewellery
Try

ALF. HELLER
Queen St. S. Walper Bloek
Kitchener

NEW SUITS
NEW OVERCOATS
NEW HATS, CAPS
And Furnishings

ts Of Various Managers
1ted; Reporters Wei co

uxe Gafe on Friday
12.

n·€.,ent, including all the
ember.; and three of the
tg "·as the r€ading of the
for the year by the hea
riou.; cle!l':trtmen ts.
Knauff, busines.; manager
Jrcl in the year ju~t conclu
tted hi.,; report which. a~>
expected. was not very fav
He Ruge.;ted that in order
ry to obtain ten new su

thereby matpJ·ially
·culation.
next report to be given
f the advertising manager.
In J1i,; report he e.;pe
~nded the work of the
lvertising manager. C.
10k charge of all the Kitch

l::Y·
:as.wlman gave his report
tion manager during the
1st. He .:;tated that the
een revit;ed completely
nee the dead wood had b
it wa., highly det;irable to
' W

subi-;cription~.

Xolting, the retiring
Jld the ,.;taff something of h
tieR during hit; term as e
'ere!l se\·eral fea"ible

umn issue. He also
he need for larger su

For Y oun~r Men

L. R. Detenbeck
"TilE MEN'S SHOP''

MAcCALLUM'S
Kitchener's
Sport Store
82 KING WEST

~
Spalding's
and other good lines.

xperience had s.howed
eedful.
new editor. R. Ruch. ex
regret at the departure
ember;; of the staff and
ed tho,-;e who are filling
Ie asked for co-operation
' coming year and appeal
Jly that t:;ince the r;ize of
as being reduced the
mved in every
the change be
D. Tailby, the
ditor. and .\f.
ry reporter. also had a
o say, expressing their
to co-operate.
neeting was concluded by t
of U1e national anthem.

W- -

·covers

~rom

Illness

,;.sor Bale. who underwent a
operation last month, will
ence hie duties next week.
dent.:; have been glad to see
1ut U1e halls on several occatring the past week, and are
that he has recoYered from
ilS.
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Again we enter upon the most important season of the Church year,
the season which celebrates the fact
of Christ's atoning sacrifice, the fundamental
fact
of
Christianity.
Again we hear of Lenten self-denial
with the customary vows to cease
€moking. etc., througJ.10ut the season. Let us remember, however, th~
great truth, "The sacrifices of God
are a broken spirit". We all knowat least if we have not that common
imbecility, conceit-we all know
that we are everywhere short of the
ideal, and the true Lenten spirit is
a striving after that ideal in everything.

Who <Said the co-eds didn't support
the baGketball and hockey gam ell?
Quite a numbe1· of co-eds attended
the annual skating party held in
P1·eston Arena.
---The first co-eds of the College together with :Mi6s Louise Twietmeyer, a graduate of '31. dined last
Friday at :\'label's Tearoom. The
guest of honor waG :\1i''' H. :\1. Hang.
Dean of ·women.

I

---"'---

duties of pastor in th~ Hungarian WATERLOO
Lutheran Church in Kitchener, foi- l
Rusza's

departure

for

Toronto.
\Ve would appreciate a general expression of opinion on the inovation
at the Chapel service on Ash Wednesday. If the full service proveG
popular arrangements will be made
to continue these servicer- every
\Veclne~uay during Lent and possibly
al<>o after Lent. Let us hear your
pleaGure in thi.s matter.
Choir practice was resumed again
on Friday of this week. Again we
appeal to everyone who has the talent to assist. A perfectly enjoyable
Chapel service is impossible without the leadership of a strong choir
- all tl1e student,, have experienced
that.

Tens of thousands of Canadian families are sharing
the protection and profite
of Dominion Life Policiea.
The needs of your famfq
can be met in the S8ID8
way through the beat cl
all-Canadian insuranoe.
Let the Dominion Life
Shield of Protection pad
)'OU and youn.

Some of the co-edG have been
wondering just what is expected in
this column. There is gossip and
gossip. Some can be repeated , some
can't and some that can't ought to
be. It mig.ht make some people realize what they are doing.

Recent student engagements for
conducting services have been as
follows: On January 31, F. :Mueller
at Owen SouncL On U1e same day E.
Larsen held the Bible Clas.s at St.
John's Lutheran Church, Waterloo.
On February 7, F. Goos, at Owen
:'lii.ss Haug. Dean of Women, enSound. On February 14, F. :\1uellei' tertained twelve of the co-eds at tea
at Owen Sound and E. Larsen at ·wednesday afternoon at the home
Sherwood-Unionville.
of :Mr.;. Hamm, 89 Albert St.. \\'atcrloo.
Rev. F. Csontak is taking over the

lowing :\fr.

Profits for
Policyholders

I

COLLEGE WINS

Ccmmittee

~tuclenr><

following w
nat ion. of
"Little The
i c-:pring:ing
nit or -a
(' A. on

-

Kitchener Office : 60 King St. E.
Phone 44'5

4fDOMINION
UFEJJ
ASSU~NCE COMPANY
Had Office:-, WATERLOO, ONI'ARIO

SHOE REPAIRING
When your shoes need attention it will pay you to stop at

EDWIN HOUSE Shoe Repair
27 Erb St. W.

Opposite Town Hall

Phone 941

(Continued from Page 1)
":\1ac" succeeded in getting three

goals in the final period; Knauff as-·
c"-lh>ted him in the fin:;t; the second he
m-:1de after a lone rush and received
a pas.s from "Dick" for his third.
thus bringing the .score up to five .
Shortly before the final whistle blew
:\Turn· beat Gordier shoving the
puck past him and U1us scoring
Preston's only goal.
The teams:
Preston: . goal, Snider; dPfen~e.
Pfeiffer ancl Hofm; centre, \Valker;
wings. Eaton and Wieberg; a.lterEate,-:;, Kneck, Triller, Ruppel and
:Murry.
\Vaterloo College: goal, Gordier;
defense, Go mann and Ruch; .:entre,
Ault; wingG, Eifert and Knauff; alternates,
Casselman,
Little and
Schroeder.
---W--One cannot be t1·u ly Joyal to his
c:ountry and yet a traitor to his daily
duty.

\Ye have been informed that
Eugene RuGza is leaving the institute to enter upon more intensive
misi>ion work in Toronto and vicinity in the Hungarian :\fissions. He
will, however, continue his atudie.s
---'N--through private work with the proPatronize College Corel Arlvertic;ers.
fessors of the Seminary. so that he
will be able to qualify for ordination
Kitchener
The .services at Slierat <;ome future elate. We wi h him wood-Uni~nville were in his c;harge
the blessing of God in his work.
on February 7th. On Februaiy 8th

Professor Sandrock reportfi no re- he spoke at the Trinity United
Church Brotherhood in Kitchener. ·
cent extra curricula activitie.;.
On February 14th he will speak at
On January 31st. Dr. Little con- the :\len's meeting at the City Hall,
ducted services at Sherwood-Union- Kitchener.
ville paii,-:;h.
The president also report<> that
---the Seminary Catalogue for the comPres ident Clausen hatS been quite ing year is being \\'Orked out at
but'y lately as usual. On January 27 , vre.sent. It will be published at:;
he addressed the Y's :\'len's Club in u.;; ual witJ.1 the College catalogue.
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1Rews

LONDON, CANADA
ARTS

authorized to tlr·aw up a permanent
con.stition.
Actors and d irector,-; were chosen
to present the first play at tile next
regular
meeting.
Among
those
Committee Chosen to Dra w up I cho·sen was Ed wa\'cl G. )l"eigh of t.he
Constitution .
College who ha,; been playing important role.; in the Co ll ege play,;
Students of \ Vaterloo Colle2'e are c1urmg
tl1e 1al'i t [ e"- ,-ears.
.
follo wing with great interest the for---\V-·-_
mation of a Kitc.hener-\Vaterloo
"Little Theatre" A•'<>Ociation which
~pri!ig-ing into exi~tence at; !.he result of a meeting held at the Y.:\I.
(' ..\.. on \Yeclne,-;clar, February 3rd.
The meeting which was called to
It wa~ in a Calgary hotel, and the
form "vme sort of a community or- telephone oper ator was a novice
!!'anizations for the developnwnt of who had ,;ufferecl much from. prarthe rlt·a~na "-a.s made up of promin- tioal joke.s. Imagine her fee li ngs,
ent local citize ns a nd represen t a- the r efore, when a Btran ge woman
tiv e.; fr om va riou.-; dramati'; and app r oach ed he r with the follo wing
literary cluba of K itchener aud Wa- requeat:
terloo. :\ii,;s B. :\1. Dunham. chief
"There is a conftlrence going on in
librarian of the Kitcl1ener lib ra r y . the board room . :\l i.;s Pue is there.
J•resitletl.
and I wish you would call and te ll
On motion that a committee be her that :\1iss Smell ie wi6hes to
appointPcl to investigate the tYPe of speak to her."
dra matic organ ization beat fittep to
T he girl ignored the or der. a nd it
meet the local needs, the fo llowing too k ·an order-in-counc il from no Jeoss
were appoi n ted: chairman. E. F. a perso nage than the manager of t he
Donohoe. :VIr. G. Benedict, :\Iiss I. hotel to induce he r to deliver th e
Westerman. :\i iss E leanor Doh erty, moo.sag 9 . Even t hen she was ne t
~li s,;; E. Kl ema nn, :\1r. R. H . Robe r ts, th oroughly co n vin ced that th is wa.s
~Irs. "' · Hu ghes. C\liss Joseph ine not a n ot her eviden ce of a per verted

''Little Theatre"
Association Formed

>P

at

me 941

Koenig a nd :\ii6s L. Donley.

~feeling on the following d~y, the
commi ttee drew up the followmg re-

CRLOO

sense of humour.

MEDICINE

-

PUBLIC HEALTH
tted;

Courses leading to t he d egrees of B.A., B.Sc. (in Nursing), M.A.,
M.Sc., LL.B., M.D ., D .P. H .
General Courses in Arts with liberal choice of electives in all
year:>.
General Course in Secretarial Science.
Genera l Course leading to degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (B.Sc.)
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University of Western Ontario

Honor Courses in Arts leading to Ontario Specialist Certificates,
including new course for Commercial Specialists.
H onor Course in Business Administration.
Honor Course in Science and Medicine combi ned.
For mlra11cl' lo lbese lbrrt• groups of Courses Pass ] n11ior
1\f atriculatiou an d HouiJr ftr [alricula!iou in four subjecl.'i arc
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·culation .
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•ok charge or all the Kit

One-year Co urse i n Public H ealth for grad uates in Medicine
( D.P.H .)
O ~e-year Co u rses in Public H ealth for grad u ate n urses.
Wbde prcfcrwcc is git'CII lo siudeuls wbo are rcsidmls of tbe Unitersily
conslil nmc;, i.e., l be fourteen counties of \'( /estern Ontario, il is uise to ask
for resenations, pending complete registration, as early as possible. Man) more
aJ!plicalion.s arc rercited eacb year !ban can be accepted.

Numero us Matri cula ti on
offered.

111

and

Undergradu ate

S ch ola r ships are

A wide and interesting programme of physical education and
athletics is provided.
For Regular Course, Summer School and Extramural and Extension Department announcements and information, write
K. P . R. NEVILLE, Ph.D.
Registrar

.' as,,eJman gave his re
tion manager during the
tst. He ,, tated that the
een re vit3ecl completely
nee t.he dead wood had
it wa.;; highly def'irahle
' "- sub.';C'ription~.
Xolting , th e r e tiring
>lei th e ,-; tat'f something
ties during hif> term as
'erecl s e\·eral fe:tc;i!Jle s

11================================:::!.1

The fact was that the vi~itor \vas
11iss )lary Smellie, .,;upermtendent !!
port : that a permanent executive be of t.he Victorian Order of Xur,;es. .--- ------------------------------1
, lected consisting of a pre~ident, and the lady she wat-; seeking wa.; 1
three vice-pre,,;idents, ,;eeretary and Alderman :\iiss P. L. Pue of Calgary.
trea.;nrer, t.he president to be res-, Both ladies. ,vhen they heard of the
f>Olbihle for the general manage- incident, enjoyed the humour in it.
nent of the a.,,;ociation; each vice---W--PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
re,•itlent to have charge of some
dh•tindh·e work such as looking
~~~Pr
the costume.>. 11roperty or
;ta!(e. A pulJlicity, play-reading and
auditorium committee should be ap'ointerl. It shall be the duty of the
Dr. C. H. Little b elected a memCall at
~lay-reucling
committee to
read ber of the Senate of the Univen;ity
plays and pre6ent to the executive of \Vestern Ontario.
for
those deemed worthy for presentaDr. N. \Villison attends conference
28 Queen St. S., Kitchener
REFRESHMENTS
tion. The play<; chosen shall be act- of the Moral and Social 'Velfare
ed, with or without manuscript, at Committee in the United Lutheran
fur apart.
the reg ular meetings of the aooocia- Ch urch of America, held in the
I luv yuh
tion br .actor s chosen b~· the execu- :\iuehlenburg Building, Philadelphia.
With such a tender pashun
th·e. The memben-; shall then vot e
A ho use basketball league i€ formAn only you cud fashun
on all the actor.s and those receiving ed at the College.
The Cooban luv .so-o-o-o-o-ong.
the hi ghe:st nu mber of votes Ghall
Mr . B. iV. Grigg addre.sses Athe----W--he eligible to act in public.
naeum Society on :\Tilton's "Paradise
Scene: The right-of-way of a
Cleaners and Dyers
The association, which is intereat- Lost".
cross-continental railroad.
td onlv in drama a,; such. will be
---W--T'
Tl
t
.
1me:
1e pres en .
Phones:
open to the commumty.
THE CUBA N LO VE SONG
Characters: Two bums, Ho and
Kitchener
2372
• Waterloo 499
\\'aterloo C_ollege was r~presented (As heard regularly over the radio) Bo . (Ho i.o treading .silently along
"t the meeting by .President and I luv yuh
the ties with hi-s head down. Enter
\l rci. F. B. Clausen, :.\IIss Ele~nor Do- Thass what m'heart is saying,
Bo from the oppo.oite direction).
1.,------------------,
See Our $1.00 Line
~ert y and :\Iessm .. Carl F . Klmck and An every breezez playing-thf>
Bo-"H'lo, Ho!"
of the
E. Ha rn son Perkms.
Coo ban luv song.
Ho-"H'lo, Bo!"
Famous "Supersilk" Hose
Meet Again
I luv yuh
Bo-"Where you headed for, Ho?"
On Wed nesday evening, Febr uar y F' rall th' joy yul1 brawt me
Ho-"I'm looking fo r t h e presiFor Ladies.
!Oth, the assoc iation again met at The Iuvly night you tawt me--the d-ent of this here railroad com pany."
the Y.:\LC.A. Quite a n u mber o f
Cooban luv son g.
Bo-"Do you think you'll fi nd
Corner King & Erb Sta.
l.iew members we re present.
Wun me ludee will al ways thrill' h im ?"
The report of the co mmitte e was
m 'h ear t,
H o-"I do n't k now, but I' m on h is
adopted. The same committee was Wun kiss w il thrill m e though we're track."
(Gentle Curtain ). Patronize College Cord Advertisers.

H. J. GIFFORD

Five Y ears Ago

tchener

If It's Mu sic

Strahl's Music Store

~ St.

N.

----

I:IENER

ool
Jooks and
.TMENT.

KSTORE
aterloo

Stop at

John's Place

TWIN CITY
LAUNDRY

I

H. A. Germann

coming year and a
11:-.- that since the ..-ize

!

rov etl in every
th e chan ge be
D. Tailby, th e
ditor, and .If.
r~· reporter. also had a
o say, expresBing their
to co-operate.
ne eting was concluded by
or the national anthem.

-w

·covers Prom I I/ness
ssor Bale, who
operation last
ence hie; duties next
dent<-; have been glad to
•ut the halls on several
Iring the paet week, and
that he haa recovered
ilS.
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Huttledderviller F eierwehr 1 ·-------------------~
muss emol schpritza geha

--

Ich war da anner Dag in HuttJedderville, 'n gleene.s C\Tescht net so
arig weit von do, un eG hal grad
ghappened, doGs eenG von selle
.gleena Heiser, was hinner da grossa
Heiser stehn, am abbrenna war.
Die Leit wara awer so excited, dOGG
mir gedenkt haett, eG waer eener
nms Lewa komma. Dier Feierwehr
von Huttledderville isch net arig active. awer die KerlG, was dozu kera,
denka sie sin zimmlich schmert.
Ich war net lang dert, no kommt ,..
awer die Feierwehr von Lattwerk-

SHEAFFER LIFETIME FOUNTAIN PENS
Guaranteed for Your Lifetime.
Alao Sheaffer'• Skrip, the aucceaaor to Ink. Should be uaed ia
all Fountain Pena. We have Skrip in all colora .

Discords
Verna: "I wonder why so many
o3uccessful men are bald?"
Dorothy: "I suppOGe it's because
they were meant to come cut on
top.''
"Did I appear nervous during th
ceremony?" asked the bride.
"A little at first," replied th
brides-maid, "but not after Bill sal

For aale in Waterloo by

A. G. Haehnel
The Re%1Jll Drug Store

'Yoo'."

Phone 216

Waterloo, Ont.
She: 'Tve been aGked to get mar-

--------------------------------t ried lots of time."

All Classes 0if
I nsu ranee

undciderschtaedel hingschpritzt, un
glei druf kommt die von AlteswaGserradschrottmihlburg a noch hingekesselt. Die zwee hen emol a wei\
gschpritzt mit ihra gleena Schpritz..
dinger, awer es hat net vie! gebatt.
Sie hatte's Feier wahrhanscht.ig net
ausgrickt, wenn die HuttleddeJ·vi!ler
net noch dozu komma wa era.

•

•

•

He: "Who asked you?"
She: ":\1other and dad."

w rttten
•
•

•

•

Place this next policy in one of our
ALL CANADIAN Companies

Insurance Brokerage &Finance Limited

:\fother: (at her first football
game): "Oh, iBn't it awful? Why,
they will kill that poor boy under·
neath."
Co-ed: "Don't be e illy, mother!
He doesn't mind it; he'•> uncon,;ciou•
by this time.''~-_ __

I

I

Jetz mu sG ich awer a bisle
1
1
School-boy howler: Robert Loub
digreSt3a. Ich will eich saga, was die
Waterloo, Ont.
Phone 34
36 King St. S.
Steyenson got m·:trried and went on
Huttledderviller for a \Vertschaft
kat hen, ebb Gie abgschtart grickt ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' h is honeymoon. It wao; then [hat he
hen. \V eil sie a bisle schlo sin, missa . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , w rote "Travel.> with a donkeY."
sie's Feier schonn a paar Dag vorber gemeldt gri eja. Well, wie's gelmeldt, dOGG die Feierwehr
an·
I
meldt isch wara, hen die Kerls sich
gsc:hpritzt kommt.
awer a grad gedummelt. Sie hen
'''ell, so weit-awer net weiter
awer :~ heck of a lot Druwwel kat.
•-0 gut. "'ie sie hinkomma .;in. wara
SOLVAY COKE
D. L. & W. ANTHRACITE
Erschtamol wie sie's Schprltzhaus
die annera zwee schonn gedichtig
ufschlie.::sa hen wella, hen sie ausam
Bchpritza. Awer do sin die Hull·
IMPERIAL FUEL OIL
gfunna, dosG 'm Chief sei Fra in 'n
ledderviller bees wara. "So 'ne
anneres Schtaedel ganga war un da
Gemeenheit, uns des Feier wegzu·
Phones
Schlissel
mitgenomma kat hat.
nemma, wu·e doch eigentlich tmeer
Eener isch 'ra nochgschprunga un
Feier war!" hen .sie g.;at. Es war
Kltehener
57
Waterloo
2~
hat da Schli·seel kolt. No hen sie
juscht 'n Glick. doss die annera ken
awer's
Schpritzhaus
grad
uf\Vasser meh kat he,-es isch jo a
gschlossa. \Vie Gie no gedenkt hen,
kee \\'unner; sie hen jo juscht a
doss sie jetz ganz ready sin, for
paar Kiwwela voll kat-son.ot haett1
fortfahra, hen sie gsehna, doss noch
die Lattwerkunciderscl1taedler un
gar ken Geil worm \Vaga wara. C\To
die Alteswaeserradschrottmihlburger
"The Big Hardware Store''
hen sie dabber die Geil eigschpannt;
da Huttledderviller jo ihr job awegEverything in Hardware and Household Supplies, Gas and Electric
juscht deG eenda war lahm. Of
genomma kat. Die Huttledderl'iller
Stoves and Sparton Radios.
couree, sellaweg hen Gie net fort"ara a wer vie! Fchlauer 'de die
Waterloo
Phone 215
fahra kenna; eener hat erscht in da
annera. Sie hen ihr Hos an
.Drugschtor
gehn
missa
un a
\Yeinhaerl gschraubt un no hen sie
Pflaschter hola. Sie hen no dabber r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l lo..:;gschtJritzt. Uf emol schwummst
da Gaul ufgfixt. \Vie des no alles
lloch des Hans von zwee Schtoris uf
een.:; zamma-in Huttledderville sin
fertig war, waera sie ready gewest,
Phone 8
King Street
Waterloo
selle sort Heiser zwee Schtock hoch.
for fortfahra, awer no hat da Chief
We specialize in
2 Pant Suits and Overcoats
Der \Vein. wu .oie mit gechpritzt hen,
dra gedenkt, dws er sich schon for
at Reasonable Prices:
Gents' Furnishings
w.ar so o;auer, doss er's ganza Haus
at Reasonable Prices.
$24
$18
a gauze \\'och net gschaevt kat hat.
$12
zammagezoga hat. Awer Gie hen's
Er hat a wer doch a guter Eindruck
l~eier :tn•;griekt all right ~enu n~;
Gie hen even die erscht Hypotek mit·
macl1a wella un deshalb hat er sich
Waterloo, Ont.
Phone 260
gelescht. A del von die Kerls sin a
erscht noch dabber gschaevt. Endganz vemchpritzt wara. Die lium ma
lich sin sie doch fortkomma, awer
Dinger hen sich vor·,, Sehlauch
sie hen net schtarik fahre kenna.
Hardware, Plumbing, Heating, Fancy and Ordinary Chinaware
gschtellt un hen des \Vein drinka
Dinner Seta a Specialty.
weil da eend Gaul lahm war. Ebb
we lla., wei! eie gedenkt hen, "·' waer
Eatimatea for Hot Water, Steam or Warm Air H-tinc cheerfully
sie ganz dert wara, isch eener
doch Sehad, for der gut "'ein an so
•iv-.
vornanaus gechprunga un hat ge'me gleene" Gebei zu verwae•<te.

I
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The William Hogg Coal Co. Ltd.

1----------------------------------'

M. Weichel & Son, Limited

'---------------------------------1

Wettlaufer's Department Store

CONRAD BROS.

FALL

Clothing and Furnishings

WINTER

FRED FILSINGER
12 E. King St.

Kitchener

Fa

